In this paper, through understanding the basic situation of three villages at different stages of life cycle development about tourism, using the method of grey correlation analysis from the quantitative aspects, the results show that impact assessment on rural tourism in different stages is different [1]. The impact on tourism stable stage is the most; tourism decline stage is relatively weak; tourism development stage is the weakest.
Introduction
Tourism is the sum of the activities and phenomena that people leave the place of residence to another place to visit, tour etc. [2] . Tourism is an association process of tourists and tour scenic area residents. It will produce the effect in certain economic, transportation, social cultural and natural environment on scenic area surrounding residents living [3] . And the different stages of tourism influence are also different [4] . This paper quantitatively analyzes that the effects of different stages of tourism on rural life are also different [5] .
Gray Correlation Method
Grey correlation analysis [6] is an important method to investigate the association degree in grey system theory. The main idea of it is: between factors, many objects, the relationship Is more complex, people in the under-standing, analysis, decision-making, not comprehensive, sufficient information, not easy to form a clear concept. The evaluation factors are not completely known relationship between albino, has obvious advantage in small sample system theory analysis of imprecise information, do not completely determine. Evaluation of tourism impact on three ethnic areas is affected by many factors, there are subjective views of some assessment on all rural residents, and the links between the various factors is not completely known, that is to say the impact of tourism on the rural life of three ethnic minority areas with grey [7] . So the study, through the gray correlation analysis were used to study the effects of tourism on the rural life of three ethnic minority areas. Analysis of the specific steps are as follows.
Determine the Comparison Sequence and the Standard Sequence
Set the evaluation object is m, the evaluation index of n, the standard data column is 0 x , the k index value is denoted as ( ) 0 x k , standard data list formula:
Comparative data column is a column object data research, said formula:
To Determine the Index Value of the Corresponding Weight w k
The factor analysis method in the analysis to determine the weight of indicators by principal component analysis.
Where w k is the weight of the first k evaluation indexes.
The Gray Relational Coefficient Calculation
In the analysis of standard data column and compare data correlation column, first of all, to analyze the correlation degree of each index, with the correlation coefficient to express: 
The Calculation of Grey Relational Degree
Correlation is a measure of correlation among things, factors, by the correlation coefficient needs to be evolved, correlation coefficient of each index by integrating the relationship for a comprehensive value, namely the correlation ( ) 
According to the Degree of Association, Establish Relational Order of Evaluation Objects
Relational r i is close to degree of standard data columns and compares the data column. According to the size of the correlation, sort of each evaluation object, establish the relational order of evaluation object.
Analysis of the Impact of Tourism on Rural Life in Minority Areas

Determine the Comparison Sequence and the Standard Sequence
In this paper, the impacts of tourism on rural life data taken from the literature [8] . Because the data is obtained by questionnaire, and every problems with the Likert five point scale [9] from "1 strongly disagree" to "5 very much agree with" do score process an as the comparative sequence. Secondly, since there is no absolute evaluation of various indicators of impact of tourism on three national area value than other ethnic areas in the condition of high values of evaluation indexes, Therefore, we selected the evaluation index of each index's biggest series as standard series, the data in Table 1 .
Analysis to Determine the Weights of Evaluation Indexes by Using the Principal Component w k
The principal component analysis method is based on acquiring all the index test data, using statistical methods to analyze the relative importance factor index, obtained through the shaft. Each factor's contribution rate and accumulated contribution rate will compared, as the weight of the factor ratio. Since tourism plays an important role in politics, economy, environment, culture, the four level two indexes, the weights of four two level index set equivalent. It can not only reflect the travel and Have equal importance on the influence between the four, and three valuation results can provide good solutions to the coordinated development between tourism and ethnic minority areas. The weight of each index such as last table quoted data document. processing are presented in Table 2 . According to Table 2 provides data can get two level minimum difference min 0 ∂ = and level two maximum difference max 58.8 ∂ = . Then, calculate the standard data column and compare data column of the absolute difference, standard data are presented and compared the data column absolute difference is shown in Table 3 . Now known to two level minimum difference, two level maximum difference and absolute difference, using the grey coefficient model of grey correlation coefficient in Table 4 .
The Gray Relational Coefficient Calculation
Calculation of Impact of Tourism on Three Ethnic Areas of Grey Correlation Degree, Establish the Correlation Sequence
According to the calculation model of grey correlation degree, result show that various indices affecting tourism three ethnic areas of grey correlation degree and correlation size, see Table 5 .
According to the Degree of Association, Establish Relational Order of Evaluation Objects
From the impact of tourism on the three minority area the size of the gray relational grade can be seen, the greatest impact on the stable stage of tourism Hongyan village, grey correlation degree is 0.051942; the decline of the Butterfly Valley stage effects, grey correlation degree is 0.051219; effect on the stage of development of Qianhu Miao Village of the minimum, the grey correlation value 0.050423.
As: stable decline development r r r > > Table 5 shows: • Tourism has grade of three ethnic minority areas Grey correlation of tourism on the steady stage Hongyan village value is 0.051942, is the three research in Table 2 . The degree of tourism influence on three minority areas. Table 4 . Grey relevant coefficient of the tourism impact on three minority areas. minority regions most affected. This is because of its popularity, publicity, scenic facilities, has formed the characteristics are most consistent with the tourist place, therefore, rural residents in minority areas of the various indicators of evaluation of the effects of perception are more obvious, the evaluation result is the highest. Tourism on the effects of fading Butterfly Valley stage second, association degree has reached 0.051219. This is because the ethnic area after a long time after the destruction of tourism, more of the surrounding ecological environment, coupled with the visitors seldom go reasons, so each index of perception of the impact assessment phase fading Butterfly Valley residents are obvious. The impact of tourism on the development stage of Qianhu Miao Village minimum, grey correlation degree is 0.050423, the last in the three evaluation areas. This is because the Qianhu Miao village is still in the stage of tourism development, facilities imperfect, national characteristics are not fully displayed and visibility and other reasons are not mature, so the travel to also have certain effect, but and other two ethnic groups influence overall relatively weak.
• Impact of tourism on three national area attenuation in development Tourism to the strength attenuation law in the development of ethnic minority areas with three shadow, especially economic impact Strength is very strong, rural residents benefit And National are a travel stage has significant positive correlation. The biggest benefit is the stable stage of rural residents, followed by rural residents, the development stage of rural residents.
Summary
Sustainable development is the theme of tourism development [10] . Sustainable development emphasizes that rural residents participation in tourism and control tourism benefit. At the same time the ethnic area is the comprehensive function of sustainable development, also can grasp the entity, and is a feasible approach from the perspective of rural tourism [11] .
The impact of tourism is especially outstanding in the minority areas. From the perspective of rural residents we study the influence of tourism on rural that will have an important significance to the development and construction of the country or regions, and the local government and tourism developers is important.
